
AGENDA
Clallam County Lodging Tax Advisory Gommittee

February 15,2019
Glallam County Courthouse

Rm. 160 Gommissioners' Board Room
2:30 pm

¡. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL

II. REQUEST FOR MODIFICATIONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA

ilt. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR THE MEETINGS OF:
October 30 and November I

tv. BUSINESS

V

A. Transition from commissioner ozias to Gommissioner Johnson
B. Discussion on County Code Section S.13.055

o Review code
. Public hearing

C. Neah Bay Chamber allocation
D. Destination marketing plan

. Does this make sense
o Goals and objectives if approved
. Who should be included fiurisdictions). Gost and how it should be shared

NEXT MEETING DATES 2019 - Discussion on 20r9 meetings dates. March 14,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
. April 11,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
. May 9, 2019 at 2:30 p.m.
o June 13,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
. July 11,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
o August 8, 2019 at 2:30 p.m.
. September 12,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
o Octobe¡ 10,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
. November 14,2019 at 2:30 p.m.
o December 12,2019 at 2:30 p.m.

vt. ADJOURNMENT
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clallam Gounty LTAC - Hoter/Motel rax Advisory committee
Minutes ... October 30, 2019 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

committee Members present: chair Mark ozias (clallam county commissioner and chair of LTAC), Linda Keen
(Quillayute River Resort), Vanessa Fuller (Dungeness River Audubon Center), and Lorrie Mittman (peninsula
Adventure Sports). Also present was Randy Johnson (Clallam County Commissioner) and Marsha Massey (olympic
Peninsula Visitors Bureau).

Call to Order: The meeting was calted to order by Chairman Mark Ozias at 2:28 p.m.

Agenda: The agenda was accepted as presented.

Minutes: The minutes of the september 13, 2019 meeting were approved.

Other Business:
Olympic Peninsula Visitors Bureau 2O19 budget and work pian (Marsha Massey)

Massey distributed handouts to the Committee and audience. She advised the Committee that the first part of the
handouts is a recap of what the Olympic Peninsula Visitors Bureau (OPVB) has been áoing and what they plan on
doing, the last part is the budget. Massey reviewed the handouts with the committee. Massey stated ,hu tninrc ir
there hadn't been the adjustment in 2017 they would have been up about So/o in the Lodging iax last year.

Massey noted that she has heard good things about spring and summer season doing well and going a little longer.
She stated, according to their travel planner, within unincõrporated Clallam County, ãOolo of lodjingînits are
Recreational Vehicles and campsites (not íncluding the National Par(Natíonat foreát;, 41o/o of ñOgìng is
hotel/motel/ bed a nd brea kfast/short-term vacatio n renta ls.

Massey noted her forecast is that Clallam county will probably come in around g79o,o0o in Lodging Tax at the endof the year

Massey discussed print marketing as wellas digital marketing.

Massey stated OPVB work through partnerships and listed several entities they partner with. She noted some of themarketing promotions they have done and advised that right now they are con'tinuing to primarily target the greater
Puget Sound prea, Poftland, I-5 Corridor up to Bellingham, and the BÉckball Ferry tJtarget the Victoria and South
Vancouver Island during FalilSpring.

Massey noted that OPVB contributes financially to the Coho (Blackball Ferry) to support some of the ads that are
runníng on Vancouver Island' Some of the ads are "Get off the Rock and ðóme to ttre peninsula" and OpVB supports
those ads. She stated the contribution is $3,500 from OPVB and g3,500 from O[mjià peninsula Tourism
Commission (OPTC) for the Get Off the Rock campaign.

ozias inquired of Massey how she judges the ímpact of the various types of advertising. Massey noted it is very
difficult to determine the impact of print, television or radio advertising unless you are running a campaign. She
stated OPVB currently has a campaign running online. She expects to get metrics on that. Jo-hnson siutä tnut
makes it difficult to focus your money relative to return.

Ozias inquired how a person would weigh print/online compared to tomorrow's marketing which is much more digÍtal
and direct and determíne to shift or ad emphasis to building in more modern marketing strategies. Massey stated it
is a balance. she noted she thinks more of the work will be moving into the soc¡al meãia/digiål realms thån has
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Glallam county LTAG - Hotel/Motel rax Advisory committee
Minutes ... October 30, 2019 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

been; however she will not eliminate print at this time. Ozias shared he has learned that this arena is changing
faster than we are able to keep up with.

Massey noted that OPVB launched the new website mid-september and they are seeing an upswing in traffic. They
are running a dígital campaign focused primarily in Texas, California and Ariiona. She ãtated it's drìving about 18
percent of their traffic to the website right now with over 2,000 people entered in the sweepstakes coníponent of iÇ
and a significant uptick in requests for travel planners. She noted they will have more information when they finish
the campaign.

Massey reminded the Committee of the Tourism Summit beginning tomorrow and mentioned the Destination
Assessment suryey. she stated she saw the first draft of the findiñgs. she noted approximately t7o people
responded to the survey,

Massey stated the weekend after the Summit the 2nd phase of the Geo Tour will begin. Massey discussed OpVB,s
tourism enhancement grants. she noted that in 2018 they had just under $94,000 in requests, they had 23 grant
applications, and 20 were approved and grant funding was appioved in the amount of gis,ggb. mãssey noted there
is one more round of grants to look at first quarter of 2019: She advised there will be another round oigrants in
February. Ozias inquired how the grants are advertised. Massey stated they post it on the website and iut out a
press release.

Massey reviewed the results of the report. She shared the overall economic impact of overnight visitors to Clallam
County; direct visitor spending rose 10olo for Clallam County; Combined State ánd Local taxeã generated by the
visitor spending rose 10olo; earnings and annual payroll for Clallam County with jobs tied to visi[or activities is
$93,9000,000, almost 9o/o up'|total industry employment is 4,2000. These nu*-bers include municipalities and
unincorporated' Keen inquired how much of vacation rentals get reported in this report. Massey s[ated that is an
ongoing issue. Discussion was held regarding how vacation rentals get included.

Marsha's projections for 2018 are that we ar€ on track to come in at $795,000. For 201g she thinks there will be
some growth but not double digit growth until there are new lodging units available. Peak season everyone is
running L00o/o. She believes if she can get more data and look ai tñe spring and fall she expects to seé the last four
years of non-peak season months have continued to grow.

Massey stated Seattle continues to be a huge market due to the close proximity as well as due to tourists moving
into the city. She noted these people travel a lot and some moved here due to the outdoors. She advised this will
be the finalyear for the Highway 101 roadwork and everything has gone smoothly. She stated there were issues
related to the roads on the Hoh and Hurricane Ridge.

Massey stated she is not aware of any significant new lodging openíngs ín 2019 and short term vacation rentals will
continue to be popular options.

Mittman noted the two tribal hotels have 2020 opening dates. Massey advised that neither of the tribal hotels will
impact the Lodging Tax. Keen stated there are new ones going in to Forks, but they will be inside the city limits.
Massey shared if they are tribal owned and operated it doesn't pay into the Lodging Tax.

Massey stated OPVB is requesting $600,000 which ís about 75 percent of the total funds. She noted traditionally in
the past OPVB received B0 to 85 percent of the funds. She advised that OPVB's priorities in 2019 are to expand skill
base they have, to add one full time staff on the marketing side, to increase theii overall contribution to OptC for
broader destination marketing. ozias inquired what she would expect to get from opTC with the 93,000 increase.
Massey stated they are looking at asking everyone for an increase so the óverall budget increases close to 10
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Glallam Gounty LTAC - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Gommittee
Minutes ... October 30, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

percent. She shared that they always try to put that back in to marketing, they would like to shift some of their
work to digital marketing and social media engagement with emphasis continuing to be on the shoulder seasons.
Massey noted OPVB would increase the grant money to $60,000 and continue to fund the four visitor centers in our
area for a total of $20,000. She advised that they believe they should have some funds for responsive needs for
communication during peak season.

Massey noted OPVB has about $100,000 in unfinished projects they will add to the $600,000 they are requesting.
They take in about $35,000 in other funding, She stated the bigger paft of the money is in salaries and benefits,
which would allow for four full time and two paft time employees. Massey continued to explain the breakdown of
the projected spending of the money. Massey noted there is a supplemental request of $150,000.

Ozías inquired if Massey provided additional information regarding the new Staff position they are considering.
Massey stated they are going to reevaluate all their positions and retoolthem. She stated she does not have a job
description at this time. They will determine if it is in-house or contracted. The person will need to have a strong
understanding of social and digital media. Massey listed all the current positions at OPVB.

Mittman inquired if the Visitor's Bureau has any other revenue sources. Massey stated excluding the $35,000 the
funding is all Lodging Tax. Discussion was held regarding other ways of funding Visitor Bureaus.

Ozias inquired how the Victors Bureau Board think about doing strategic planning such as looking at different
models of Visitors Bureaus or Destination Marketing efforts. Massey stated she does not know about beyond the last
four years. She noted that the current board has questioned how is this modelworking and what would it take to
evolve it? They are looking at the intersection of the visitor bureau and the tourism commission and wanted to come
to an agreement that the mission of the visitor's bureau is to act as a lead agency moving forward. She stated the
Board is wílling to take the leadership role.

Ozias asked if the Visitors Bureau has a current strategic plan or planning dôcument they work from. Massey stated
the Visitors Bureau Board just finished a strategic plan for the Visitors Bureau.

Massey stated the Destination Next suryey was done for the whole of the Peninsula, not just the Northern Peninsula.
The outreach was to Mason, Quinault, Grays Harbor, Jefferson, Clallam, all municipalities, and the Tribes. She noted
there was good participation and there is really good cross-reþresentation.

Míttman inquired about the $150,000, if it is covering all those counties Ís there Lodgíng Taxes going in to that.
Massey stated it is not at thís time, that it is a placeholder and there are still a lot of questions. She noted they can't
tell Jefferson County what they have to do or canft do. She stated it makes sense for OPVB to be the lead agency.

Mittman asked Massey if she intends to submit a proposal for Jefferson County Lodging Tax for poftion. Massey
stated not today.

Fuller asked Massey to explain what the request for additional money is based upon. Massey stated she thinks OPBV
is collaborative and the OPTC works pretty well. She explained the purpose of the Destination Next Survey.

Ozias noted paft of the reason for doing somethÍng like this comes from considering what kind of zoning changes are
needed to facilitate and encourage appropriate businesses to be set up along the Olympic Discovery Trail. He stated
there are issues like that that would be a part of this level of the strategic plan.

Massey noted that someone needs to take the lead and she thinks the logical municipality to take the lead is Clallam
County,
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clallam Gounty LTAG - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory committee
Minutes ... October 30, 2018 2=30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

Ozias advised the next meeting is tentatively set for November B. He inquired if everyone can make that meeting.
He noted the video conference equípment can be set up for Keene to attend via video. He stated he wanted
everyone to get as many questions out for Massey then set a specific agenda addressing what questions need to be
answered by the end of the November I meeting. He stated he didn't think today's meeting would cover the entire
agenda set forth.

Mittman inquired if Massey identified anyone that was missed on the first round on the survey that a second round
could be sent out. Massey stated she did not think it was necessary to do a second round of the suruey, as she felt
there was a good response statístically.

Mittman commented on the strategic plan, noting she understood the concept of a lead agency; however she feels if
other areas don't put some money into it they might not be fully bought in to it. Massey stated she does not
disagree, but the idea is to see what step could take. Johnson stated someone needs to formulate the plan and
someone needs to take a lead. He noted he agreed with Massey the County needs to be the lead.

Fuller inquired if the strategic plan would be seen as the Tourism Commission being restructured or is this something
the that the Visitor Bureau will be trying to ímplement with the strategic plan. Massey stated there are a lot of
details to work out to determine what it would be.

Ozias stated he looks at this budget request as a placeholder, the whole thing needs to be developed in much
greater detail. Massey agreed with his statement.

Mittman inquired when Massey anticipates a more complete proposal to come to the Committee. Massey stated this
is a conversation starter to look at what they want to do with the supplemental funds. She noted she wants to get
through the Tourism Summit to see what conversations come up to see where it ieads to.

Ozias inquired of Massey about metrics or performance measures beyond révenue, asking what other performance
measures the Visitor's Bureau utilizes to judge its performance. Massey stated with mosf visitor bureaus a lot of the
performance measures are website traffic, time on website, vrihere people go on the website, how many people they
hand off to other members or businesses, travel planner distribution and download, traffic through the visitors
centers. She noted they aren't currently tracking hotel occupaniy as they don't have a booking engine on their
website.

Ozias inquired about why they don't have booking tied in with the website. Massey advised that it was a variety of
things that went in to that decision of not including the booking. She stated it's a lot of work for little return. Fuller
asked if the hotel/lodging propefi have to keep uþ their data. Massey stated a third pafi could be used. Ozias
asked if there were any mechanísm in place to track occupancy beyond the general accumulation of data that gets
reported from the state and if a voluntary reþorting system could be developed. He stated he feels that information
is an important data point, Massey stated she can come back with examples of what they can get.

Fuller inquired if all the Visitors Centers could report their numbers at the end of the month to the Visitor Bureau,
and utilize one of the new staff members to collect that information, Massey stated she think that would be a full
time staff job, the ínformation is only as good as people tellyou and people don't always tellyou the truth. She
stated they could hire someone and run some tests to get a sampling. She would want to look at what the third
pafi options are. She noted that it's difficult to get that information and a lot of lodging entities reluctant to give
that information.

Ozias inquíred if there are other key metrics or performance measures she feels are important to be obtaining
regularly. Massey stated the Park visitation information is important. She advised that she can run a conversion
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Glallam County LTAC - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Committee
Minutes ... October 30, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

study and come up wÍth some numbers. She noted once the website is up for a year they can do some testing with
the website.

Johnson stated in marketing you need to know all the time what works and what doesn't. He noted he looked at
Massey's budget and does not know what "increase digital marketing and social media engagement" specifically and
it would be nice to know the specifics.

Ozias stated he is hoping at the next meeting or the December meeting to have a follow up discussion about the
Vísitors Bureau Budget request. He advised the Committee to send him any follow up questions, thoughts or
information over the next few days so he can get those answered.

Next steps - 2019 Funding recommendations

Ozias noted at the last meeting the suggestion was made to utilizeT5o/o of the non-visitors bureau dollars available
for County ínfrastructure related to tourism facilities. He reached out after the last meeting to the Roads
Department and the Parks Department and asked them for their thoughts. He stated he received responses that he
will consolidate with a follow up note to go along with the agenda for the next meeting.

Ozias noted that the decision was made that the Committee had about $225,000 this year to allocate and he
anticipates having a similar amount next year. He advised that the Parks Depaftment's top prioríty is related to
some work in the Dungeness Campground Park, their request is about $20CI,000 in order to do that work; Roads
Depatment suggested assistance with completion with a section of the Olympíc Discovery Trail, their request is
$200,000. He stated Parks Department presented a list with some other options; the Road Department's top priority
is the Olympic Discovery Trial. He advÍsed he will present all of this information aS á part of the agenda packet for
the next meeting. This will allow the Committee members to review them and think about how to sequence or
prioritize those potential projects or if they aren't what they were thinking at all.

Fuller asked if they had to decide one project over the other. Ozias stated they do not, there is approximately
$225,000 this year and there will probably be a similar amount nelt year. He advised he can provide more detailed
descriptions of the projects and the costs. He noted there are some different ways they can allocate that money; all
for one project this year and allocate to the other project next yéar; split it between the two projects this year and
see how things move forward. Ozias confirmed the $250,000 is the 75olo.

Mittman stated when she made the proposalfor the 75olo she was not feeling necessarily that they have to decide
where it went, She thinks those funds are allowed to be used for maintenance or operations of tourist facílities as
well. Ozias read the way the Committee can spend the money related to municipalíties and confirmed that it can be
used for supporting the operations and capital.expenditures of tourism related facilities owned or operated by a
municipality. Ozias stated his goal is to have a recommendation for the Commissioners.

Ozias noted according to the Committees bylaws the Committee makes a special allocation each year to the Clallam
BaylSekiu Chamber of Commerce that is based on the a percentage of lodging tax that is generated in their catch
basin. He noted the Committee has generally supported the Park Depaftment with about $30,000 a year for
general marketing efforts. He inquired if, due to the 75125 breakdown, the Committee wants to make a general
marketing recommendation as done in the past in addition to funding infrastructure, He advised that he received a
request from the Volunteer Director of the Neah Bay Visitors Center for some assistance and he would like to talk
about that more with the Committee. He stated he will outline all the information and get it out to everyone in the
next couple of days for review.

Ozias advised that the next LTAC meeting will be November Bth at 2:30 p.m. He advised Keen she can appear via
video.
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Clallam Gounty LTAC - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Committee
Minutes ... October 30, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners'Board Room

Fuller stated her boss has a medical issue and may be out for a couple of months. She advised she will be Acting
Director pending his return and is not sure she will be able to make meetings in person as often. Ozias stated he is
hoping November will be the last meetÍng of the year. He advised Fuller she can call or video conference in for the
next meeting. He stated if she is not able to attend the meeting to advise him of what her thoughts are.

Ozias noted the timeline is being driven in part by the budget season and he needs Debi Cooke wÍth some
guidance as to how to put the budget together moving forward.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:17 pm.
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clallam Gounty LTAG - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Gommittee
Minutes ... November 8,2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

Committee Members present: Chair Mark Ozias (Clallam County Commissioner and Chair of LTAC), Linda Keen
(Quillayute River Resoft), Vanessa Fuller (Dungeness River Audubon Center), and Jay Vincent (Aramark Sol Duc)

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mark OzÍas at 2:28 p.m.

Other Business:
Brief review of Tourism summit takeaways

Ozias requested those that participated in the Tourism Summit share their
stated it was good. Vincent related it was time well spent, great two

from the event. Keen

collaboration. He felt one

findings; she
Process was

thing that was míssing Peninsula wide was an Olympic Peninsula Plan for the
Peninsula. He noted there were exercises with different polling the cha Most of the
challenges are bigger infrastructures that they really don't control over, such as coverage and
public transport. He noted the one thing that was resoundi the lack Master Plan for the
Peninsula and Clallam County.

Fuller stated she missed the second day of the Summit. She noted her that Sissy Brook made a
comment during closing remarks regarding tourism council Clallam County and the Lodging Tax
Advisory Committee together to look at a Master . Vincent Fuller advised she's not
sure exactly what was said. She inquired if Ozias

has not heard from anyone, however he heard the
email conversations the Committee has had.

by that up. Ozias shared he

a great idea and in line with

Ozias inquíred if there was on the the Destination Next Process. Fuller
announced she feels it's copy of the as she wasn't able to see the presentation in
person. Fuller inqu mtssroners a copy of the presentation. Ozias advised he will
be sharing the document with Fuller was a follow-up survey to prioritize the group

had survey. Vincent repeated that the Destination Next
in the groups discussed access into the National

Park and an íssue. She noted that the COHO may have purchased a four
wheel line with everyone else, which makes it difficult if people need
to in the survey were somehow a part of the tourism
industry

Ozias thanked the as he was not able to attend the Summit. He also thanked the
Committee members and willingness to work through all the things that came up this year and
apologized for the lack ground setting he should have done before the last meeting. He stated the
Committee discussed what Destination Marketing Organization's (DMO) role is during the beginning of the year.
He noted this Commíttee strong support for the Vísitors Bureau. He advised he has been working with Marsha
Massey for the last couple of months. He's asked her to help the Committee understand how they can better
support the Visitors Bureau, so they can develop additional expertise in the digital piece and develop a Master
Tourism Strategic Plan/ Marketing Plan. He shared he had anticipated a little more detail at the last meeting
however he had not communicated that very clearly to everyone.

that a

She explained

for

ne

Keen added
it more va
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clallam Gounty LTAG - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Committee
Minutes ... November 8,2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

Discussion about standard annual allocations

Ozias noted he wants to make sure to discuss the standard allocations this committee makes each year. He stated
the $5,000 typically allocated to help with traffic control for Lavender Festival Weekend has gone to State Patrol for
oveftime and extra patrolling; the Clallam County Sheriff has reinforced that that money has not bought any
improvements in terms of the traffic flow and the Sheriff wants to work with the in some different

The Committeefashion. He pointed out the Committee can choose to not continue to allocate
members agreed.

Ozias noted, in regards to the Clallam Bay/Sekiu Chamber of Commerce, out that a poftion of the
Lodging Tax dollars that is equivalent to the amount generated in to su Clallam Bay/Sekiu
Chamber of Commerce. He stated since it's written into the reason to that.

Ozias noted the committee typically makes an allocation to Parks in various
marketing efforts. Ozias announced that Bruce Giddens, will be reporttr
regarding camping and visítor statistics at county parks. Ozias
Depaftment will be looking for from the committee in terms of

Giddens advised the committee that he will be

fillthe position. Giddens made his presentation

Giddens and he responded with the information.

Ozias asked if the committee the
inquiries of Giddens. He

the division of labor and

discussion as what the Parks

following the presentation

Merrill has been chosen to
ittee made inquiries of

committee made further
camp hosts, and park managers,

end of Janua

funding.

seasonal

. The

was regarding not usíng a third pafi for hiring of seasonal
employees.

Ozias advised m Manager of Parks, Fairs and Facilities
Department of using Express Personnel are the immediacy and the
fact they He noted it is more expensive doing it that way and moving forward
that

Ozias been difficult, using the variety of platforms that Human Resources
advertises, to He advised that the committee could recommend a lesser allocation of
$32,000,00 and ftment is having a hard time doing the recruitment and Express Personnel

be allocated.needs to be used,

Discussion was held regard the division of labor and the benefits and liabilities of using camp hosts, park
managers or seasonal to provide maÍntenance work at the parks.

Keen indicated she would go with Ozias's suggestion to use seasonal help. She noted if help can be found the
traditional way that is greaÇ and if going to the employment agency is necessary the funds should be available to do
so.

this was the

a backtop
carried

nal em

if Parks
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Clallam County LTAG - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Gommittee
Minutes ... November 8, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners'Board Room

Fuller moved to allocate to give $35,000.00 to the Parks Depaftment with the option to come back if the Parks
Department cannot employ seasonal employees by using the traditional method for additional funds to cover the
cost to go to an employment agenry. Keen seconded the motion.

Vincent Ínquired if the Parks Department experienced a savings by advertising on YouTube as mentioned in the
presentation Giddens

doubted there would
advertising.

gave, if those funds would be allocated towards seasonal
be enough money to put into television or radío advertising

Fuller suggested using the vídeo to advertise on YouTube via sponsored
like Facebook. Giddens stated he had heard about setting up a
getting away from business and going back to personal excha
media.

Ozias noted it was moved and seconded to allocate 935, to
additional help. The motion was passed unanimously. Ozias
Director.

Hannah Merril introduced herself and noted her
was recently hired to be Giddens replacement.

history with

Discussion about Neah Bay Chamber request

Ozias noted the last al has been to co
He advised that the Cla of

social media channels
that Facebook is

may other type of social

for the use and
the to the Budget

nty. She advised that she

the Neah Bay Chamber of Commerce.
receives an amount of Lodging Tax revenue that is

any Lodging Tax support.
Chamber has advised him that the Makah

they haven't been able to develop a stand-

Giddens asserted that he

be put into print

generated from their
He stated Melissa Peterson,
Tribe has

Chamber has

trying to

alone a base working to rebuild. He noted there is not a lot of

would to consider some sort of support for the Neah Bay
Chamber Chamber receives some sort of support from Lodging Tax dollars. He
stated if the they could look at doing a similar formula as Clallam Bay - Sekiu.
He's not sure the he would have to explore that with the Treasurer's office and report back.
He advised the other to consider making an allocation in some other fashion.

Fuller inquired if the are paying lodging tax in Neah Bay if they are on Tribal ground. Massey
advised if they are on grounds they do not collect State lodging tax. Ozias inquired if there are lodgings in
Neah Bay that aren't Tribal owned. Massey stated she was not sure, Fuller again inquired if there is any lodging tax
collected in Neah Bay. Massey repeated that they aren't subject to State Lodging Tax if they are tribal owned. She
noted if they are a vacation rental and those that have now started to collect lodging tax and remit, there is lodging
tax collected, however they aren't subject to State LodgÍng Tax.

-Se
Neah

Committee

He

think it's

can
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clallam county LTAG - Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Gommittee
Minutes ... November 8,2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Commissioners' Board Room

Ozias stated that Melissa Peterson, from Neah Ba¡ is the person that reached out via email to him. He shared that
she advised him that at least some propefties in Neah Bay do pay into the Lodging Tax. He added he could follow
up on that information.

Fuller made inquiries as to the formula that is used for Clallam Bay. Ozias stated it is worded in the bylaws as "a
portion in an amount not less than that generated by that area". He believes it
additional help if the Committee wanted to do more, but at the least an amount

know what they are looking to spend the money
to.

was like that to allow for

Fuller stated she think the Committee would need to know what the num
allocate to Neah Bay. Fuller inquired if there was a specific amount
not requested, it was just a request for help.

Fuller inquired if the space they have been given for a visitor's is in the museum
is not certain, but believes so. He affirmed he would be ha that question.
what the money would be used for as well. Ozias noted the would be
materials. VÍncent stated a proposal would be helpful before they

Fuller stated she is in suppoft of funding more for

Massey advised that the Neah Bay Chamber use to
Bureau which was intended to
Bureau granted them $2,
happened and the Board

wants to engage with
pay into the Lodging Tax

Fuller inqu

they
that

Ozias asked

advised Ozias

stated he will

Bay look like before they
a specific amount was

Ozias shared he

asking
marketing

Bay. She noted that she wants to
Committee has a feel for what the money is going

the Olympic Peninsula Visitor's
ng grant. S for four years Olympic Peninsula Visitor's

that would that. She noted the match never
after 5 She shared Olympic Peninsula Visitor's Bureau still

good noted there is an understanding that they don't
iving them ng tax funds is something that can be done.

to rketing piece that shows all the roads out there could
Massey thinks that can happen with clarification regarding the ability

in to the Lodging Tax Pool

or specific information the Committee wants answers to. Fuller
that the Committee will definitely be interested in something. Ozias

advise her that with a little more information that would help shape the

nt
to

Committees suppoft.

Discussion about cou options
Ozias addressed the co infrastructure piece. He noted the general concept suggested two meetings ago was,
that beyond the base support for the visitor's bureau and the other pieces talked about today, to the extent that the
Committee has addÍtional available lodging tax funds, those ought to be spent predominately on tourism related
infrastructure. He noted that the general agreement was that the Committee would generally spend 75olo of those
available dollars on Clallam County related tourism related infrastructure such as the Olympic Discovery Trail or a

would

tax funds for
Lodgi

are any fu
with
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Minutes ... November 8, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 ... Gommissioners' Board Room

project at one of the parks that has camping and approxímately 25o/o of what is left over for non-profit organizatÍon
related tourism infrastructure.

Fuller stated she did not want to allocate the left over money for next year's budget, as she wanted to leave money
open for doing a tourism master plan and identiffing some of the infrastructure next year. Ozias commented,
stating he confused the issue

Fuller moved that the Committee allocate the $225,000 from the 2018 budget Clallam County Parks and
Recreation Department to spend on tourism infrastructure. Ozias inquired wants to spend

$225,000 on a county infrastructure this year. The Committee stated Oz that depending on the
project, the money would either go to the Roads Department or the was in
agreement.

Fuller stated her intent is for the County to determine what of the are most them
Keen seconds the motion previously made by Fuller for be to the County

Ozias inquired if there was further input regarding a specific project lcommittee member would like
the money to go to. Keen shared she would to be spent Discovery Trail as it has the highest
potentíal to bring in more tourism. Fuller stated Lorrie Mittman with Lindat
recommendation. Ozias advised Mittman said she both the Trial project as well as
the Salt Creek Park project and she doesn't know nt; she suspects the committee
will have enough money next year to support another it wasn't all that important.
Keen agreed.

Massey asked if there is for the two to present something to the committee. Ozias
stated there is not; it similar to money to the Parks' Department for marketing.
He advísed that the 25olo that to the related infrastructure projects will have
application He noted the committee will determine earfy in the
year how m review the Request for Proposal process they have used
in the get that out to the community in the first part of next year.

to al $225,000 to county infrastructure projects with at least some
desire to at the discretion of the Commissioners. The motion was passed

unanimously

Discussion about request

The OPVB budget request
like to make an allocation

iscussed. Ozias stated the general consensus of the Committee is that they would
the OPVB in the amount of approximately $500,000. He noted the Committee would

like more detail about OPVB's budget in general, for example a comparison of 2018 vs. 2019 budgets; more
informatíon on the marketing and advertising dollars and how those are deployed. Ozias stated the Committee is
open to adding additional funding to add an employee to buíld ín the digital expertise skill set with additional
information regarding what that person's role would be.

one

ke

20t

moved and

Olympic
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Massey stated she was not prepared to provide a side by side comparison today. Fuller shared ínformation
regarding minutes that had the 2018 proposed draft budget information from last year at this time. Ozias stated he
hoped to get to what additíonal information the Committee would like from Marcia to make a funding
recommendation or would the Committee like to make partial funding recommendation and ask for additional
information.

Massey provided information regarding OPVB'S current positions, funding and Fuller stated the Committee
wants more detail in the future related to budget to see where the are from one year to the
next, Massey provided additional information regarding marketing as wants to add to OBVB.

Fuller explained reasoning for the request for additional the comparison of the
budgets in the future. She stated, when asking for money, information will Committee in
understanding the request and enable them to provide
better.

rega the going

to OPVB and the Committee is open to give more in 2019
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

Massey noted the presentation she previously gave in the tourism hig report is meant to show what the
marketing activities and results are. She inqu Committee in a different way. Fuller
stated she liked the visual and likes to see the well

Vincent stated he would like to see more detail rega
mentioned.

of new positions Massey had

Ozias inquired if the an allocation minus what dollars would be

and move it forward all at once.associated with the new or would more information
He noted the job by the

Massey stated ready by January 1. She suggested that she could
come back suggestion made sense to him.

Fuller

lined

rding performance measures or what information they would like to see from

Ozias noted he

might be when
the Committee understand what some additional performance measures

with the visitor's bureau to help track year over year. He inquired if
the Committee had

the visitor's bureau.
Massey shared an email to Ozias clarifying the role of the DMO and items of information that can be
measured. She stated ng entities need to opt in to provide information. She noted only 8 out of 29 lodgíng
entities had previously reported data. She addressed multiple reports available.

Ozias stated he will put together an email to summarize today's discussions and decisions that were made. He noted
he will include a copy of Massey's emaíl she shared,

be avai

to make an

the job

Massey

builds
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Massey stated it's difficult to drill down into the marketing information. She noted she will provide information the
Committee asks her about. She stated she thinks the information is consistent when she sends out the annual
report to peers and colleagues.

Ozias directed the Committee to think about performance measures. He advised
thoughts or requests for information they would like reported moving forward to
built into the contract.

Fuller inquired what other DMO's Massey had reached out to collect the i

Washington State DMO's, however, she did not hear back from all of ller i
Massey noted approximately eight responded, and they were all State.
of small DMO'S outside of Washington State. She noted that reported by other

if they have specific
He noted that could be

advised all of the
many responded.

she has a list
their annual

reports is pretty similar.

Fuller inquired about other DMO's reporting related to specific and what the return
on investment is. Massey shared that she did not have that stated she will be able to report
measurable information for specifi c campa igns.

Fuller inquired how Massey is deciding to change from year Massey advised that a lot of
. She shared the history ofthose conversations are held in conjunction with

how campaigns have been decided.

Ozias stated he is where Ís on bureau. He noted paft ofthe
of OPVB and the marketingagenda can be used to shape up staffing changes

campaigns if that the

Keen inquired would be. Fuller shared she just wanted to
understand a Plan. She advised she wants to see a breakout on an

annual understand where the money is being allocated. She noted she
likes Massey is doing a good job with the tourism commission and
the a whole. She stated she will be able to answer the community
members'q the on behalf of the County with the information she is requesting
from Massey.

Ozias stated it would of the Committee to provide input into what marketing campaigns may or may
not be appropriate. He be helpful for the Committee to have additional information presented in

different ways to help in a little more detaíl

Massey stated she invites the Committee to attend the OPTC meeting which is open and held every month. She
noted she appreciates the support.

of

how

be

the

updates

of marketi
more
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Ozías stated he will continue to work with Massey moving forward as well as with the Committee to understand what
information is most helpful and what format.

Discussion about process and funding for a Tourism Strategic plan

Ozias stated there was broad support from the Committee regarding being partners process of developing a
Tourism strategic Plan. He advised the committee has money available to spend n. He noted that he
should work with Sissy in Port Angeles to set up a joint meeting of all the reg committees early in
the year. This will enable the development of a plan and talk about how partner in terms of funding
the development of a master plan. He noted the management of that at this time. He advised
he will work with other lodging tax commÍttees to get it set up for early he anticipated
common recognition to come out of the conversation with a plan for how to fund it and
that this commÍttee is willing to contribute money as appropriate details

Fuller stated it would be helpful to have a digital copy of the survey. Massey on the
website. Fuller addressed the additional survey that went
been discussion related to that wÍth her board.

Massey apologized for not coming prepared at the last meeting

Massey shared information regarding the
defined the differences between a strategic plan,

Fuller inquired if one organization can manage a
done.

Fuller mentioned the
how the visitor's bureau
between the OPVB

Ozias stated if there is a

addressed in

Committee

Ozias thanked
committees to dig
regarding the visitor bu

with everyone.

The meeting adjourned at 4:17 pm.

has

that were determÍned by it. She
marketing plan.

lof summit.

and the

stated she believes it can be

and asked what ke away was from that. She inquired
on the Massey noted a conversation needs to take place

ne how to issues proposed in the additional survey

planning, transportation and housing issues will be
a a plan in place. She expressed that undertakíng a
lbe a big piece of work.

ngl He stated he will work with Sissy and the Sequím Lodging Tax

he's looking to a January joint meeting with the other lodgíng tax
Plan. He noted that Massey and he will continue discussions

ng about adding a position. He advised he will arrange a meeting in the spring

a meeting set

He

concept of
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Sections:
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5.13.070

Chapter 5.13
ADDITIONAL SPECIAL EXCISE TAX ON LODGING

Tax ímposed.

Specialfund.

Lodging tax advisory committee recommendation
Payment - Department of Revenue.

Tax additíonal.

Víolation.

Review required.

Severability.

Effective date.

SOURCE: ADOPTED

Ord.649 10tO6198

AMENDEDSOURCE: ADOPTED

Ord.759 09t28104

5.13.010 Tax imposed.

Pursuant to RCW 67.28.181, a special excise tax of two (2) percent is levied on the sale of, or charge
made for, the furnishing of lodging in the unincorporated area of Clallam County that is subject to tax
under Chapter 82.08 RCW

5.13,020 Special fund,

A specíal fund ís created in the Treasury of Cfallam County in which all taxes collected from the
special excise tax hereín levied shall be deposited. This fund shall only be used for the purpose of
paying all or any part of the cost of tourism promotion, acquisition of tourism-related facilities, or
operation of tourísm-related facilities, or, under Chapter 39.34 RCW, may agree to the utílization of
revenue from taxes imposed under this chapter for the purposes of funding a multijurisdictional
tourism-related facility, and untilwithdrawn for use, the monies accumulated in such fund may be
ínvested in interest-bearing securities by the County Treasurer in any manner authorized by law.

5.13.025 Lodging tax advisory committee recommendat¡on.

The lodging tax advísory committee, establíshed pursuant to RCW 67.28.1g17, has made a
recommendation to the Board of Commissioners that provisions be ímplemented as stated below:

(1) An oversight committee should be established by resolution of the Board of Commissioners. Said
resolution should outline membership and purpose of the oversíght committee.

(2) The Clallam Bay-Sekiu area needs specíal consideration. A portion of the tax should be
distríbuted to the Clallam Bay-Sekiu Chamber of Commerce in an amount not less than that which is
generated by that area.

https://www.codepublishing.com/v/A/clallamcountyihtml/clallamcountyO5/clallamco... 12/31/201g



chapter 5.13 ADDITIONAL SPECIAL EXCISE TAX oN LODGING

(3) The balance of the funds collected should be used to fund a comprehensive, professíonal
promotion program to create lodging níghts year-round for the unincorporated portion of Clallam
County. The Board of Commissioners shall issue a request for proposats and shall enter into a
contract for services with the entíty or entities whose promotion proposal is selected.

The recommendations of the lodgíng tax advisory committee are hereby adopted with the
understanding that in no event shall any of the monies collected be used for any purpose other than
those set forth in CCC S.13.020.

5.13.030 Payment - Department of Revenue

Page2 of3

Any seller who is required to collect the special excise tax herein levíed shall pay over such tax to the
Washington State Department of Revenue, acting on behalf of the County for the County,s account,
as required by the provisions of RCW67.2g.1g1(4) and 67.2A.200.

5.1 3.040 Tax additional.

The special excíse tax herein levied shall be in addition to any lícense fee or any tax imposed or
levied under any law or any other ordinance of Clallam County

5.13.050 Violation.

Any person or corporation violating, or failing to comply, with any of the provisions of this chapter or
any lawful rule or regulatíon adopted thereto shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fíne not to exceed $250 or such other penalty as may be requÍred by
State law. Each separate period, sale, or charge for which this chapter is violated shall be considered
a separate offense.

5.1 3.055 Review required.

No later than December 3
hearing to consider public

1,2009, and every ten (10) years thereafte¡ the county shall hold a public
input regarding the continued need for the tax collected pursuant to RCW

67 '28'181- After the public hearing, the Board of Commissioners shall determine whether to continue
collecting the tax or proceed to repealthe tax. The Board of Commissioners shall consider, among
other thíngs, whether there is a contínued need for funding of projects eligible under State statutes
and this chapter, whether alternative funding sources exist and are adequate, whether any or all of
the revenue is used for payment of debt service, and whether projects funded ín the past have served
their intended purpose.

5.1 3.060 Severabitity,

lf any provision of this chapter, or its appficatíon to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the
remaínder of the chapter, or the applícation of the provision to other persons or circumstances, is not
affected.

5.1 3.070 Effective date.

The tax imposed shall take effect ten (10) days after adoption
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The Clallam County Code is current through Ordinance 954,
passed October 29, 2019.
Disclaimer: The commissioner's office has the officiar version of
the Clallam County Code. Users should contact the
commissioner's office for ordinances passed subsequånt to the
ordinance cited above.
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RCW 67.28-l8l: Special excise taxes authorized-Rates-Credits for city or town tax by ... page I of 2

RCW 67.28.181

Special exc¡se taxes authorized-Rates-Gredits for city or town tax by
county-Limits.

(1) The legislative body of any municipalíty may impose an excise tax on the sale of or
charge made for the furnishing of lodging that is subject to tax under chapter 82.0g RCW. The
rate of tax shall not exceed the lesser of two percent or a rate that, when combined with all
other taxes imposed upon sales of lodging within the municipality under this chapter and
chapters 36.'100, *67.40,82.08, and 82.14 RCW equals twelve percent. A tax under this
chapter shall not be imposed in increments smaller than tenths of a percent.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section:
(a) lf a municipality was authorized to impose taxes under this chapter or *RCW

67.40-'lOO or both with a total rate exceeding four percent before July 27 ,1997, such total
authorization shall continue through January 31, 1999, and thereafter the municipality may
impose a tax under this section at a rate not exceeding the rate actually imposed by the
municipality on January 31,1999.

(b) lf a city or town, other than a municipality imposing a tax under (a) of this
subsection, is located in a county that imposed taxes under this chapter with a total rate of
four percent or more on January 1, 1997, the city or town may not impose a tax under this
section.

(c) lf a city has a population of four hundred thousand or more and is located Ín a
county with a population of one million or more, the rate of tax imposed under this chapter by
the city shall not exceed the lesser of four percent or a rate that, when combined with all other
taxes imposed upon sales of lodging in the municipality under this chapter and chapters
36.f 00, *67.40,82.08, and 82.14 RcW equals fifteen and two{enths percent.

(d) lf a municipalíty was authorized to impose taxes under this chapter or *RCW
67-40.100, or both, at a rate equalto six percent before January 1, 1gge, the municipality may
ímpose a tax under this section at a rate not exceeding the rate actually imposed by the
municipality on January 1, 1gg8.

(3) Any county ordinance or resolution adopted under this section shall contain a
provision allowing a credit against the county tax for the full amount of any city or town tax
imposed under this section upon the same taxable event.

(4) ln determining the effective combined rate of tax for purposes of the limit in
subsections (1) and (2)(c) of this section, the tax rate under RCW 82.14.5g0 is not included.

[2a15 3rd sp.s. c 24 g 7a3; 2o0tc z9 g B; 1998 c 35 g 1; t99T c 452 g 3"]

NOTES:

"Reviser's note: A majority of chapter 6V.4A RCW was repealed by 2010 lst sp.s.
c 15 $ 14, effective November 30,2O10. RCW 67"4A"A2A was repealed by 2010 1st sp.s. c 15
$ 15, effective December 30, 2010.

Gonstruction-2o15 3rd sp.s. c 24: See note following RCW 36.160"0g0.
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Validation of taxes imposed and collected and actions taken-lggg c 35: ,,lf amunicipality was authorized to impose taxes under chapter 6v"2g Rcw or RCW 67.40.1CIo orboth with a total rate exceeding four percent before July 27, 1gg1, any taxes imposed and
collected by the municipality on or after July 27 , 1gg7, àre validated by this act to the extent
the taxes were imposed at rates that would be permitted under chapter 67.ä|RCW as
amended by this act. All actions taken in connection wíth the collection and administration oftaxes validated under this section, including crediting the taxes against the amount of sales
taxes due to the state under chapter 82.08 Rcw arã also validated by this act to the extent
the actions taken would be permitted under chapter 67"2g RCW as amended by thisact."[1998c35S4.]

Effective date-í998 c 35: "This act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, or safety, or support of the state government and íts existing public
institutions, and takes effect immediately [March 12, lgggl!'[,lggg c Bs S 5.]

Savings-1997 c 452: "This act does not affect any exísting right acquired or
liability or obligation incurred under the sections amended or repealed in tñ¡s act or under anyrule or order adopted under those sections, nor does it affect any proceeding instituted underthose sections- As províded in RCW 1.12.020,the sections amended or repealed in this actare continued by section 3 of this act for purposes such as redemption payments on bonds
issued in reliance on taxes imposed under those sections. Any moneys'náo in a fund createdunder a section repealed in this act shall be deposited in a fund created under section 4 of thisact."[1997c4S2S23.]

lntent-€everability-í997 c 452: See notes following RCW 62.2g.0g0.
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